
What was Britain like in 1509?

Task 1:
Write out the paragraph below, choosing one answer 
from ear pair of brackets and then draw a bar chart to 
show the population of England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales in 1509 (Make sure you add a title).

In 1509, the King of England was (Henry 

VII/Henry VIII). He also controlled most of 

(Wales/Scotland) was an independent country. 

Some land was used for (fishing/farming) but most 

of it was wasteland or (woodland/Disneyland). Nine 

out of (ten/nine) people lived in the 

(towns/countryside) and grew their own food. If 

they grew (more/less) than they needed, they might 

go and sell it at the local (supermarket/market). 

Task 2:
Copy out the mind map of Britain in 1509. Add two 
more points of information to FIVE of the categories.



Task 3:
Choose a Tudor Monarch and create a fact file about them. Include background information such as Date of Birth, Date of Death, parents etc. Then include three 
key events when they were King and Queen.

Task 4:
Learn the information about the key Tudor People. Your learning will be checked when your homework is due.

The Tudors



Tudors: Succession Crisis and the Reformation
Henry’s problems with religion started with his love life. His wife was a 
Spanish princess called Catherin of Aragon. He first met her in 1501 when 
she came to England to marry his big brother Arthur! So how did Henry end 
up marrying her? What problems did this causes? And what did his 
relationship with Catherine mean for the future of religion in England?

Henry marries his dead brother’s wife

A marriage between Prince Arthur and Princess Catherine would mean 
friendship between England and Spain. However, Arthur died only a year 
after the marriage. To avoid sending widow Catherine home to Spain and 
upsetting her father, Henry arranged his second son, Henry to marry her. The 
wedding took place in 1509 the same year that King Henry VII dies. 
Seventeen-year-old Henry became King Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon 
was his first queen.

Henry in love

Henry and Catherine were a popular and loving couple. In 1513, whilst Henry 
was in France, Catherine ran the country for him. Her army even beat a 
Scottish army at the Battle of Flodden. Catherine brought Henry a present 
home from the battle … the dead King of Scotland’s coat, still stained with 
his blood!

Henry and Catherine were happily married for nearly 20 years. Henry once 
said, ‘If I were still free, I would choose her for a wife above all others.’ What 
a romantic man! But the marriage didn’t last. As we all know, he had five 
more wives after Catherine … so what went wrong? Read through the 
cartoon.

Henry changes a nation

Henry was desperate for a baby boy. This started a series of events that 
altered religion in England forever. In one move, he had his divorce and 
made himself more powerful. The Pope in Rome no longer had the English 
Church under his control – Henry did – and all its wealth too! To this day, the 
Head of the Church of England is the king or queen.

Yet despite this change of Church leader and the closing of the monasteries, 
Henry only really made one other major religious change. From 1538, he 
ordered that every church must have an English copy of the Bible. At last, 
ordinary people could understand what their religion was teaching them.

Note: Historians like to give titles to 
major historical changes! Henry’s 
changes to the Church are known as 
the English ‘Reformation’ because 
Henry was reforming (another word 
for changing) the English Church.

When he closed down the 
monasteries, it was known as the 
‘Dissolution’ of the monasteries. 
Dissolution is another word for 
breaking up.

Task 5:
The following are all important dates from Henry’s marriage to his first wife:
- 1533 - 1527 - 1513 - 1501 - 1509
Write each date, in chronological order, on a separate line. Beside each date, write what happened in that year. Be careful – many 
things happen in one of the years!

Then, answer the two questions:
1) Why did Henry marry Catherin of Aragon?
2) How might this be seen as unusual by today’s standards?

Task 6:
1. Which of the following statements do you think was most important in making Henry want a divorce from Catherine of Aragon? You 
might want to put them in order – from ‘most important reason’ down to ‘least’.
- Henry was bored with Catherine.
- Henry wanted to have a son.
- Henry loved Anne Boleyn.
- Henry disagreed with the Pope over religion.
Giver reasons for your answer.

2. Answer the following two questions. Why did Henry was a son? What do you think about his reason?

Task 7:
1. Why did Henry close down the monasteries? Give more than one reason.
2. Write a sentence or two and draw a picture to explain the following words: Reformation Dissolution



Who’d want to marry Henry VIII?
Henry VIII had more wives than any other British king. Being his wife must have been a very tricky business. They may have enjoyed a luxurious lifestyle, but there were enormous risks involved. 

Your final homework task about Henry VIII will be to write a letter to his final wife Katherine Parr, you will have to imagine that you are her friend. Katherine is a sensible, intelligent and king 31-year old 
widow and 52-year-old King Henry wants to marry her. She would be Henry’s sixth wife. Despite her family’s pleasure that the king has chosen her, she is a little bit worried, perhaps frightened. The marriage 
date has been set for 12 July 1543. Your job, as her friend is to give her advice using the information about what went wrong for Henry’s previous wives.

Remember, Katherine will be marrying an ageing Henry VIII at 52 years old:
- Henry was cruel, bad tempered and paranoid. He was once so convinced that someone would try to kill him as he slept that he instructed a bricklayer to brick him into his bedroom at night.
- So fat that he had to be put onto his horse with a hoist.
- He complained about headaches, fever, smallpox and malaria. His legs were covered with ulcers, which later turned to gangrene. One visitor wrote that Henry ‘had the worst legs in the world’.

Task 8, your teacher may set this as two weeks of homework: Write Katherine Parr a letter, giving her advice about her forthcoming marriage. In your letter include details of Henry’s previous five marriages.

- What attracted Henry to each of his wives?
- What went wrong with each marriage?
- What happened to each of his wives?

Also include, top tips on how to keep Henry happy and interested in her. Remember how old he is and what sort of wife he needs now.

Catherine of Aragon: First Wife: 
1509-1533

Anne Boleyn: Second Wife: 1533-1536 Jane Seymour: Third Wife: 1536-
1537

Anne of Cleves: Fourth Wife: 1540 Catherine Howard: Fifth Wife: 1540-1542

- She was Catholic.
- A Spanish princess, once married 

to Henry’s older brother, she 
brought friendship with Spain.

- She was clever and popular.
- All her male babies died, which 

angered Henry, who wanted a 
male heir, she had a daughter 

called Mary who survived. 
- Henry thought Catherine was old 

and boring when she reached 
her forties. He divorced her.

Interesting point: Henry had a party 
to celebrate Catherine’s death.

- She was Protestant.
- She was young, attractive and very 

fashionable.
- She made Henry wait until it was clear 

they were going to marry before 
consummating their relationship.

- She had a daughter, Elizabeth. Henry 
sulked for weeks because he wanted a 

boy.
- Miscarried a baby boy in 1536.

- Henry accused Anne of being unfaithful 
with five other men. Despite having no 

proof, Henry had her beheaded in 1536.
Interesting points: Anne was born with an 

extra finger, people said this was a sign that 
she was a witch. Anne made enemies easily.

- She was Protestant.
- She was calm, gentle and caring. 

She tried hard to be friends with 
Henry’s daughters.

- She would not consummate their 
relationship until they were 

married.
- She had a son, Edward. Henry 

was delighted – a boy at last.
- Jane died of an infection a few 

days after the birth.
Interesting point: When Henry dies, 

he was buried with Jane in Saint 
George’s Chapel in Windsor Castle.

- She was Protestant.
- Cleves was an area of what is now Germany, 

close to Flanders and France. Henry married 
Anne because it brought friendship between 
England and this powerful European region.

- She was serious and unfashionable. Friends 
tried to teach her some of Henry’s favourite 
card games but she didn’t understand them.

- Henry had seen a painting and liked what he 
saw. However, when he saw her in person he 
described her as a fat ‘Flanders mare [horse].’

- Henry divorced her.
Interesting point: Henry’s six-month marriage to 

Anne was never consummated. After divorce, 
Anne was given land, money and the strange 

official title of the ‘King’s sister’.

- She was Protestant.
- She was young, lively and very pretty.

- She flirted with lots of men … and Henry 
found out. She once finished off a letter 

to her lover with the words, ‘Yours as 
long as life endures’. Henry was furious.
- Henry also found out that she had 

several serious boyfriends before she 
met him. A queen should not have a 

past like this!
- She was executed.

Interesting point: When Catherin found out 
she was going to be beheaded, she ran 

shouting and screaming towards Henry to 
beg his forgiveness. He locked the door and 

ignored her. Her crying ghost still said to 
haunt the same corridor at Hampton Court 

Palace.


